FRESCO supermarket
[ フレスコ東山安井店 ]
Open 24/7

Shinkiro Japanese restaurant
[ ごはんや 蜃気楼 ]

11:30-14:30/17:30-23:00 Thu
Casual Kyoto style restaurant in traditional small street.

Girogiro Hitoshina
[ 枝魯枝魯ひとしな ]

Daikoku-yu
[ 大黒湯 ]

17:30-23:00 Month-end Monday
Popular Japanese stylish restaurant.
Book in advance.(TEL:075-343-7070)

15:00-25:00 Tue
Local public bath

Nishitomiya bar
[ 西冨屋コロッケ店 ]

(Mon/Tue)11:30-20:00/(Wed-Sun)11:30-24:00 Irregular holiday
A bar with varieties of fried mached potato.

Gojozaka bus-stop (South)
[ 五条坂 ]

LAWSON 100
[ ローソンストア 100]

Kyoto Gojo rental bike
[ 京都五条サイクル ]

86/100/110/206 bound for
Kyoto station

Open 24/7
100 yen shop with groceries.

9:00-19:00 Wed
Varieties of bikes are available. ¥1200 per day

Daikoku pharmacy
[ ダイコクドラッグ ]

9:00-22:00 7 days a week

SEVEN ELEVEN
[ セブンイレブン ]

Open 24/7
Seven bank (ATM) is available.

CHAKRA Indian restaurant
[ CHAKRA ]

HUHUHU-AN
[ ふふふあん本店 ]

10:00-17:00 Irregular holiday
Enjoy new texture of Ofu gluten,
traditional Kyoto food.

10:00-22:00 7 days a week
Beautiful cafe with river view.

Sabo Hanbei
[ 茶房半兵衛 ]

KURAYA
Yamatooji-gojo

KURAYA
Kiyomizu-gojo

Higashiyama post oﬃce
[ 東山郵便局 ]
9:00-19:00 Sat / Sun
ATM / sending packages

Santiago Cafe
[ Santiago Cafe ]

Grill Gojozaka
[ グリル五条坂 ]

11:30-14:00/17:00-21:00 Irregular holiday
A long established Japanese restaurant.
Book in advance.(TEL:075-561-1017)

11:30-14:30/17:00-20:30 Sat
Local wetstern-Japanese restaurant.

AMATA craft shop
[ クラフトあまた ]

10:00-19:00 Irregular holiday
Sellected potteries shop

Kanshundo Wagashi shop
[ 甘春堂 東店 ]

9:00-18:00 7 days a week
A historic Kyoto sweets shop.
Sweets making class is available.
Book in advance. (TEL:075-561-1318)

Ichikawaya coﬀee
[ 市川屋珈琲 ]

restaurants around KURAYA
within walking distance.

Our staﬀ who loves walking

Jishu Shrine
[ 地主神社 ]

9:00-17:00 7 days a week

10:00-16:30 Mon
A potter's memorial house with
potteries and words of his wisdom.

Kiyomizu temple (World herritage)
[ 清水寺 ]
6:00-18:00 7 days a week

9:00-18:00 Tue
Start a day with a cup of coﬀee at Ichikawaya coﬀee.

206 to Senbon-Kitaoji 207 to Shijo-Kawaramachi
86 to Gion 100 to Ginkakuji temple
110 to Heian Jingu shrine 202 to Enmachi

We have a lot of nice shops and

8:00-21:00 7 days a week
An Engish friendly cafe

Kawai Kanjiro's house
[ 河井寛次郎記念館 ]

KURAYA
Umeyacho

Umamachi bus-stop (North)
[ 馬町 ]

Neighborhood map

Umamachi bus-stop (South)
[ 馬町 ]
86/100/110/206 bound for
Kyoto station

Toyokuni Shrine
[ 豊国神社 ]

around Kyoto recommend you
her favororite spots.

Enjoy exploring

Gojozaka bus-stop (North)
[ 五条坂 ]

206 to Senbon-Kitaoji 207 to Shijo-Kawaramachi
86 to Gion 100 to Ginkakuji temple
110 to Heian Jingu shrine 202 to Enmachi

Harise Japanese cuisine restaurant
[ はり清 ]

11:00-14:30 Irregular holiday
Special lunch with
Ofu gluten and Yuba (Tofu skin).
Book in advance. (TEL:075-525-0008)

11:30-15:00/17:00-22:00 Mon
Okonomiyaki is Japanese pancake with
salty brown sourse.

11:00-22:00 7 days a week
Delicious curry restaurant.
Vegetarians friendly.

Sanshiki udon
[ 自家製麺うどん 讃式 ]

11:00-21:00 Tue
Udon with deep ﬁed chiken is recommended!

eﬁsh
[eﬁsh]

Okonomiyaki KIRAKU
[ お好み焼き KIRAKU ]

9:00-16:30 7 days a week

Local guide

around KURAYA!

Kumi Ihara

Kyoto national museum
[ 京都国立博物館 ]
Restaurantas
& cafes

Supermarket / Shopping
Convenience store stores

Laundromat Sightseeing

9:30-16:30 Mon
One of the most famous museum in Japan.

1 Day bus pass

Recommendations

1 day free bus pass within designated area in

Breakfast

Kyoto city. Ask to the driver for purchase.

Cafe
Drinking
English menu

Rental bike
shop

Ichikawaya coﬀee

Metered
parking

ATM

F a m o u s c o ﬀ e e s h o p n e a r KURAYA
Yamato-Oji( 藏 や 大 和 大 路 ). This place was
originally a pottery shop and renewed as a
cafe in November of 2015. Filled with rich
smell of cof-fee will make you happy. We
recommend you to start your day with rich
smell coﬀee and sandwiches at Ichikawaya
Coﬀee shop.

Others

eﬁsh

eﬁsh is locaed at the corner of Gojo street and
the Kamo river. You can enjoy beautiful river view
while having coﬀee and snacks. eﬁsh has coﬀee,
fresh juice, sweets, snacks and also alcohol
menu as well. Recommending you to spend time
and get relaxed while traveling in Kyoto.

Adult ¥500 / Kids (6 ~12years old) ¥250

Girogiro Hitoshina

A modern traditional Japanese cuisine
restaurant. Theyʼ ve never stop challenging to
create new plates to attract people. They have
only course menu, each dishes are arranged
beautifully and they have wonderful tastes.
(Around 5,000 yen include drinks)
You need to book a seat in advance.

Sabo - Hanbei

This restaurant is located inside the Ofu (wheat
gluten/お麩 ) store name ”Hanbei Fu/半兵衛麩”
which was established in 1689. In the menu, you
can enjoy various style of “Ofu” like law Ofu,
dried Ofu and deep-fried Ofu. Furthermore,
there is a Bentobako Museum( Lunch-Box
Museum) without entrance fee and you can
learn the history of Bentobako.

Shinkiro Japanese restaurant

A casual style of Japanese cuisine restaurant
on a traditional Geisha street to enjoy
Tempura, Sashimi (row ﬁsh), and kinds of
Kyoto style appetizers, so called “Obanzai/
おばんざい” . Enjoy talk-ing and drinking Sake
with chef at the counter provide you a good
experience.

